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Project Summary  
The objective of the proposed two-year research program is to explore the possibility of developing 
direction finding acoustic sensors based on the ears of the fly Ormia ochracea for air and underwater 
applications. The ears of the fly are separated by less than a millimeter yet it has remarkable sensitivity to 
direction of sound. A typical sensor consists of two wings that are coupled in the middle and connected to 
the substrate using two torsional legs. The sensors were fabricated using micro-electro-mechanical system 
(MEMS) technology. The vibrations of the wings under sound excitation were probed using comb finger 
capacitors attached to the edges of the wings. The sensor response showed cosine dependence to incident 
direction of sound with very high sensitivity. The cosine dependence is due to interaction of sound from 
both front and back sides of the wings. A sensor assembly consisting of two sensors was used to 
unambiguously determine the direction. Field testing carried out at Camp Roberts showed that the sensor 
can determine the direction of sound within two degrees similar to that of the fly. For underwater 
applications, a new set of sensors were developed, and preliminary measurements showed that they 
operated as expected with good directional sensitivity. 
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Background 
The ability to find the direction of a sound source arises from the different distances sound travelled to 
each ear resulting in a phase difference, analogous to an amplitude difference for periodic sound waves. In 
animals with a relatively large ear separation compared to sound wavelength, the delay of the sound 
arrival and variation in the pressure field between ears allow for direction finding. Humans use this 
principle to determine sound direction with up to 2 degrees accuracy. However, there are insects such as 
the parasitic fly Ormia Ochracea with much smaller separation of ears that have developed a unique 
approach to direction finding. The female of this species seeks out chirping crickets to lay their eggs on, 
and do so with an accuracy of less than 2 degrees. The two eardrums of the fly are separated by a mere 0.5 
mm, yet it homes in on the cricket chirping with a nearly two orders of magnitude longer wavelength. 
The previous studies of a fly’s hearing system [1] found that the two ear drums are mechanically coupled 
and have two normal modes that correspond to the eardrums moving in phase and out of phase. These 
modes, caused by the mechanical link between eardrums, give the Ormia Ochracea remarkable sensitivity 
to the direction of an incident sound stimulus. The fly employs the coupling between the two modes at the 
chirp frequency of a cricket to sense the direction, making use of the unequal vibrational amplitudes of 
the two eardrums. 
 
Findings and Conclusions 
During the course of research, MEMS directional sound sensors operating in air were designed based on 
an operation principle of the fly’s hearing organ. The sensor consists of two wings (1x1 mm2 each) made 
of 25 μm thick Si layers that are coupled in the middle and connected to the substrate using two torsional 
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legs. The vibrations of the wings under sound excitation were probed using comb finger capacitors at the 
edges of the wings [2, 3]. The sensor response was found to have a cosine dependence with the incident 
angle due to the interaction of sound from both the front and back sides of the wings. The cosine 
dependence gives a symmetric response around the normal incidence which makes the determination of 
bearing ambiguous. For unambiguous determination of direction of sound, a dual sensor assembly was 
designed [4] to mount the sensors at a canted angle (θoff = 30°).     
 
In order to remove the unknown sound pressure at the sensor assembly, the difference over sum ratio was 
calculated using the data which has a tangent dependence with incident angle [4]. This allowed us to 
unambiguously determine the direction of arrival of sound. Testing of the two-sensor assembly was 
carried out at Camp Roberts in California. The signals from both sensors were recorded and processed to 
determine the direction of sound as described earlier. Measurements were taken at 15° intervals over the 
range of ±60° using a sound source located at about 165 meters from the sensor. The peak responses of 
the two sensors was computed by the data acquisition system, and the difference over the sum at each of 
the angles was calculated to determine the measured angle. The measured vs actual angles were found to 
follow the ideal response line with a 45° slope. The average deviation between the measured and actual 
angles was found to be about 2o close to that of the fly’s hearing system. The sensitivity of the sensor was 
found to be about 10 V/Pa.   
In addition to sensors operating in air, a new set of sensors were designed to operate underwater.  For 
underwater operation, the sensors need to be immersed in a fluid with matching acoustic impedance to 
that of the water. For properly taking into account the interaction of the sensor with fluid, a new modeling 
technique was developed using a thermoviscous acoustic (TA) module of the COMSOL finite element 
modeling software. The sensor consists of a single 3 mm wide and 4 mm long cone shaped wing made of 
25 μm thick Si layer where the narrow end of the wing is connected to the substrate. The larger wing area 
is needed for underwater detection of sound due to longer wavelengths involved which forced us to use a 
single wing to meet the design rules. 
 
Measurement of the frequency and directional responses of the sensor underwater was performed at the 
Transducer Evaluation Center (TRANSDEC), an underwater characterization facility in San Diego. For 
underwater characterization sensor was packaged using a custom built housing with materials and fluid 
(silicone oil) to match the acoustic impedance of the water.   
The measured frequency response was found to agree well with that of the simulations. The frequency 
response showed a resonant peak near 130 Hz which agrees reasonably well with that of the simulations 
using the thermoviscous acoustic module of COMSOL. The directional response of the sensor was also 
measured by rotating the sensor on its axis, and data showed the expected cardioid pattern indicating 
excellent directional sensitivity.   
       
A feasibility study of miniature acoustic directional sensors operating in air and underwater with high 
accuracy directly addressed the requirements specified by the sponsor. The compact size and low power 
requirements could be helpful for applications in different operating environments. The participating 
student incorporated the results of that research in the thesis.   
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Recommendations for Further Research 
For sensors operating in air, continued field testing is needed for determining the maximum range of 
detection as well as the possibility of identifying sound sources using their acoustic signatures. For sensors 
operating underwater, it is necessary to optimize their sensitivity by further refining the design based on 
the initial measurements. In addition, tunability of sensor response for different frequency bands of 
interest needs to be explored. 
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